


Discover Japan with Aman

Aman’s ethos has always been to care for the environments it 
inhabits, sensitively integrating into the surrounding landscapes, 
respecting local culture and celebrating its traditions. No place is 

this better demonstrated than at its three properties in Japan – Aman 
Tokyo, Aman Kyoto and Amanemu – where the country's natural 

beauty and exceptional approach to hospitality are expressed 
meticulously and full-heartedly.



Take full advantage of the unique settings, insider 
knowledge and on-hand wellness and cultural experts 
of Aman Tokyo, Amanemu and Aman Kyoto with this 
exclusive multi-destination Aman Journey. Stay in all 
three of Aman’s Japanese properties, and enjoy 
complimentary breakfast, guaranteed room upgrades, a 
10% saving on all dining and spa experiences, and 
more. From the lofty urban sanctuary that is Aman 
Tokyo, to the nature-ensconced, cultural havens of 
Amanemu and Aman Kyoto , this journey will reveal the 
multifaceted beauty of Japan.

Combine a stay at Aman Tokyo, Amanemu and Aman 
Kyoto and enjoy a range of exclusive privileges.

The three-property stay includes:
• Complimentary daily breakfast for two adults at 

each property
• Guaranteed room upgrade upon making reservation 

(Room to Room / Suite to Suite / Villa to Villa)
• Early check-in and late check-out (subject to 

availability)
• Complimentary parking during stay (one car per 

room), or complimentary transportation to the 
nearest station (Tokyo, Kashikojima and/or Kyoto) 
after check-out

• 10% discount on food and beverages
• 10% discount on spa treatments and services

Aman Japan Journey
Until 31 December 2023

Terms & Conditions:
This offer applies to stays at 3 consecutive properties, each with a minimum stay of 2 nights. This offer is available up to 14 days prior to 
arrival. Cancel 14 days prior to arrival by 15:00 hotel local time to avoid forfeiture of full stay amount plus tax. This offer applies only to new 
bookings on availability and may not be combined with other offers unless otherwise stated. The 10% discount on F&B and SPA is available 
for all restaurants, in-room dining, or spa treatments. Minibars and retail products are not eligible for discounts. Payment should be made 
locally at each resort. If you would like to pay in advance, please inquire at the time of booking. For the complimentary transportation on the 
check-out date, we may arrange a taxi instead of a hotel car depending on the number of passengers and departure time.

https://www.aman.com/hotels/aman-tokyo
https://www.aman.com/resorts/amanemu
https://www.aman.com/resorts/aman-kyoto
https://www.aman.com/hotels/aman-tokyo
https://www.aman.com/resorts/amanemu
https://www.aman.com/resorts/aman-kyoto


Nearby airports:
HND - Tokyo Haneda (40 minutes by car)
NRT - Tokyo Narita (60 minutes by car)
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Key sales contacts:
General Manager: Tomoko Yagi tyagi@aman.com
Hotel Sales: Stanley Tan stan@aman.com
Hideyuki Niwa hniwa@aman.com
Regional Sales: Teruko Fukuda tfukuda@aman.com

Please find all up-to-date property information on 
www.aman.com/trade-professionals/aman-tokyo

Located in the capital’s prestigious financial district 
adjacent to the 3,600-square-metre Otemachi Forest, 
Aman Tokyo presents 84 contemporary guestrooms 
and suites with a traditional Japanese aesthetic. 
Occupying the top six floors of the Otemachi Tower, 
the hotel offers scenic views harmonising city and 
nature, stretching from the Imperial Palace Gardens 
and Shinjuku skyscrapers to Mount Fuji on the horizon.

The hotel provides easy access to all points of interest in 
the city including Senso-ji Temple and Ginza shopping 
district. A peaceful inner garden, serene Aman Spa, 
swimming pool and several fine-dining venues, 
including Arva and Musashi by Aman complete the 
elevated sanctuary.

Recommendations from the General Manager:
Discover the remarkable history of Japan’s iconic sport 
with a morning visit to a sumo-beya (stable) to see the 
wrestlers in training – an exclusive and eye-opening 
experience that showcases discipline and rigour that 
underpins our national sport. 

Take a trip to the Nihonbashi area of the city and 
experience the long-standing craftsmanship of Tokyo 
first hand, with visits to workshops that have existed 
since the Edo period. Create your own bespoke piece to 
take home as a unique souvenir. 

Aman Tokyo

https://www.aman.com/sites/default/files/2022-03/aman_tokyo_digital_factsheet_eng_2022.pdf
https://www.aman.com/sites/default/files/2021-03/Aman_Tokyo-CopyDeck.pdf
https://amanresorts.picturepark.com/Go/gD9P7odM
https://amanresorts.picturepark.com/Go/f77anbw6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tIdC7DmxxuI&list=PL9GiK8IoLXV79ycjgT7oF1d0_j-Xa5Fpv&index=5
https://www.aman.com/hotels/aman-tokyo/experiences
https://www.aman.com/sites/default/files/2022-05/aman-tokyo-spa-menu-jp-may2022-en.pdf
https://www.aman.com/hotels/aman-tokyo/dining
https://www.aman.com/hotels/aman-tokyo/celebrations-events
https://www.aman.com/hotels/aman-tokyo/exclusives
mailto:tyagi@aman.com
mailto:stan@aman.com
mailto:hniwa@aman.com
mailto:tfukuda@aman.com
http://www.aman.com/trade-professionals/aman-tokyo


Nearby airports:
ITM – Osaka International Airport (1 hour by car)
KIX – Kansai International Airport (2 hours by car)
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Current exclusive offers

Key sales contacts:
General Manager: Atsushi Shibata ashibata@aman.com
Hotel Sales: Stanley Tan stan@aman.com
Hideo Morito hmorito@aman.com
Regional Sales: Teruko Fukuda  tfukuda@aman.com

Please find all up-to-date property information on 
https://www.aman.com/trade-professionals/aman-kyoto

Set in a secret garden at the heart of a 32-hectare forest, 
Aman Kyoto lies at the foot of Mount Hidari Daimonji, a 
stone’s throw from Kyoto’s golden Kinkaku-ji Temple and 
16 other Unesco World Heritage Sites.

Spacious and light-filled, the resort’s 26 latticed Guest 
Rooms, Suites and Pavilions pay contemporary homage to 
the traditional Japanese ryokan inn, each framing 
spectacular natural surroundings. The Living Pavilion by 
Aman offers an all-day dining menu reflecting the 
changing seasons, while Taka-An serves exquisite kaiseki 
cuisine. The Aman Spa offers onsen bathing facilities, a 
relaxation lounge and three serene treatment rooms with 
woodland views.

Recommendations from the General Manager:
Soak in the healing waters of our onsen bathing pools. 
Dating back to the sixth century, Japanese bathing culture 
initially grew out of Buddhist cleansing rituals. Today the 
Japanese still enjoy seasonal onsen and herbal baths for 
their health-giving benefits. 

Learn the principles of Zen meditation from a local monk, 
finding a sense of calm in a meaningful, yet light-hearted 
and engaging process. Taking place in a nearby Zen 
temple, the experience is both culturally connecting and 
relieves feelings of stagnation in the body and mind. 

Aman Kyoto

https://www.aman.com/sites/default/files/2021-03/2021_Aman_Kyoto_Factsheet.pdf
https://www.aman.com/sites/default/files/2021-03/Aman_Kyoto-Copy_Deck.pdf
https://aman.picturepark.com/s/glGZnEzq
https://aman.picturepark.com/s/hIXcLFqt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wPiI3qPfpFA&list=PL9GiK8IoLXV79ycjgT7oF1d0_j-Xa5Fpv&index=5
https://www.aman.com/resorts/aman-kyoto/experiences
https://www.aman.com/sites/default/files/2022-08/Aman-Kyoto-Spa_ENG.pdf
https://www.aman.com/resorts/aman-kyoto/dining
https://www.aman.com/resorts/aman-kyoto/celebrations-events
https://www.aman.com/resorts/aman-kyoto/exclusives
mailto:ashitbata@aman.com
mailto:ashitbata@aman.com
mailto:stan@aman.com
mailto:hmorito@aman.com
mailto:tfukuda@aman.com
https://www.aman.com/trade-professionals/aman-kyoto


Amanemu (peaceful joy) celebrates the legendary 
hospitality of Japan’s ryokan inns and the healing waters 
of its hot springs. Set in Ise Shima National Park 
overlooking Ago Bay, the resort is close to Japan’s most 
sacred Shinto shrines and ancient pilgrimage routes.

Amanemu’s 24 Suites and eight two-bedroom Villas 
feature expansive decks and private plunge-baths 
supplied with nutrient-rich spring water, while the 
2,000-square-metre Aman Spa features multiple onsen
pavilions, an outdoor thermal spring, private onsen, 
pool, a gym, yoga pavilion and Pilates studio. The 
resort’s fine-dining restaurants embrace the area’s 
gourmet heritage as the breadbasket of the ancient 
Imperial Court, serving exquisite Japanese and 
international cuisines.

Recommendations from the General Manager:
For guests seeking an immersion in local gastronomy, 
Ise Jingu Food of the God experience includes private 
tour of Ise Jingu, a 2,000-year-old Shinto shrine, and 
visits to several nearby villages where they can taste the 
creations of local artisans. 

Enjoy a once-in-a-lifetime lunch at Amanemu by dining 
with an Ama. A one-of-a-kind community of female 
free-divers, Ago Bay’s Amas cook their catch - clams, 
scallops, lobster and abalone – and teach guests about 
their fascinating culture. 

Amanemu

Nearby airports:
NGO - Nagoya (25 minutes by helicopter, 2 hours by train)
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Key sales contacts:
General Manager: Takao Kadota tkadota@aman.com
Hotel Sales: Stanley Tan stan@aman.com
Hideyuki Niwa hniwa@aman.com
Regional Sales: Teruko Fukuda tfukuda@aman.com

Please find all up-to-date property information on 
https://www.aman.com/trade-professionals/amanemu

https://www.aman.com/sites/default/files/2022-03/Amanemu_digital_factsheet_eng_2022_0.pdf
https://www.aman.com/sites/default/files/2021-03/Amanemu-Copydeck.pdf
https://aman.picturepark.com/s/lcUa2cca
https://aman.picturepark.com/s/mRx9kF5F
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3LC_fg7DvYM&list=PL9GiK8IoLXV79ycjgT7oF1d0_j-Xa5Fpv&index=4
https://www.aman.com/sites/default/files/2021-07/Amanemu-Japan-Activity.pdf
https://www.aman.com/sites/default/files/2021-09/Amanemu-Spa-Menu-EN-2021.pdf
https://www.aman.com/resorts/amanemu/dining
https://www.aman.com/resorts/amanemu/celebrations-events
https://www.aman.com/resorts/amanemu/exclusives
mailto:tkadota@aman.com
mailto:stan@aman.com
mailto:hniwa@aman.com
mailto:tfukuda@aman.com
https://www.aman.com/trade-professionals/amanemu




aman.com/destinations/country/japan


